
This week's Gospel and Prayer

Catholic Life in School

14th July 2023Dear parents and carers,
Our penultimate week in school has been very exciting: Year 4 enjoyed their trip to Harvington Hall, we received our
Live Simply Award, Year 6 performed in their end of year production to parents and the children met their new
teachers on transition day. The classes for next year and teachers are confirmed within the newsletter. SATs results for
Year 6 also came out this week and have gone out with the Year 6 reports today. Headline data in included in this
newsletter.  I am sorry to report that we have had several incidences of the school playground and property being
damaged over the weekends when the gates are open for families to attend Mass. I know that most of our families will
be monitoring their children and ensuring that the school site is treated with respect but unfortunately this is not the
case for everybody and we often come back in on a Monday to equipment having been used, taken and broken; graffiti
(with our most recent being the prayer benches being scribbled on); and areas of the playground being used that
shouldn't be. Please may I ask that only the astro-turf 
is used for children to play on (not the gym equipment)
and for all play to be supervised. 
It is unfair for the children to come back in to broken 
equipment, litter and graffiti on the Monday.  
Thank you for your help with this matter.  
Finally, I do hope that you all have a lovely weekend
(and the rain stops).
Mrs Yorke  

Masses

St. Mary's mission: To love God above all things by: learning together, loving ourselves, loving each other, 
loving all people, loving life itself and constantly striving for excellence worthy of our God-given gifts. 

Resting is good and necessary
We can hand over our concerns and worries to
Jesus
Jesus shows us a simple way to live

Reflecting on this week's Gospel message we learn:

Matthew 11:28
“Come to me... and I will give you rest."

Dear Jesus,
When I am busy, with so much to do, you say:

"Come to me and rest"
When I am worried with thoughts running around my head,

you say: "Come to me and rest"
When I am tired from trying so hard, you say:

"Come to me and rest".
Jesus help me to come to you... and rest! Amen

Year 1 Mass - 11.7.23 - St. Benedict
Year 1 prepared a special Mass about St.
Benedict and all about monks. Miss Bennett
even wore the special clothes that
                 monks wear.

Whole School Mass - Y6 Leavers Mass
Our next Mass in Church will be on Wednesday 19th July 2023, starting promptly at
9:30am. All children and staff will be attending Mass. All parents are welcome to attend,
especially Year 6 parents for your child's final Mass at St. Mary's.

July is dedicated to the Precious Blood of Jesus
Our theme for the Summer term is: 'Solidarity and the Common Good'

Our virtues for this half term are: - 'Intentional and Prophetic'
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This week's news

Transition Day
The children met their new teachers on Wednesday. 

It was a lovely day in school.  Most of our Year 6 children
were at their new schools too and came back excited about
the next step of their learning journey.  
Transition is about change, which we appreciate comes with
worry sometimes - we will support all children through any
periods of change and transition.

"To change is to grow..."

Welcome to the staff joining us at St. Mary's
We are so happy to have Miss Hunt, Miss James and Miss Frost 

(soon to be Mrs Gidley) joining us as teachers, 
and to welcome Mrs Ward and Mrs Whittingham to our support staff.

I'm sure that all new staff will bring so much to 
our already outstanding and hard-working team. 

s



Reception news: -  
Reception class have been working as a team to build pirate ships and fairy houses.

Year 1 news: -  
Year 1 have been using their cutting skills to cut the fruit and vegetables for their smoothies! The

children then used a blender to blend it together and after, tasted their creations!

Year 2 news: -  
Year 2 have found out about the signs and symbols in St. Mary's Church.

Year 3 news: -  
Year 3 have been learning about the importance of giving thanks, in their RE lessons. They read about the

miracle of Jesus healing the 10 lepers and retold the story as if they were the leper who gave thanks. 



Year 5 news: -  
 Year 5 cartographers studied variety of maps to learn more about Mexico and its climate.

Year 4 news: -  
Year 4 have been learning about amazon tribes and had a wonderful end of year trip

to Harvington Hall. They even found some priest hides...

Year 6 news: -  
Year 6 have been investigating how the shape and size of a shadow is determined.



Matilda the Musical!



Pupils and staff from St Mary’s Catholic Primary School have been recognised
for living simply, sustainably and in solidarity.

 
Pupils and staff from St Mary’s Catholic Primary School have achieved the LiveSimply Award after
taking action to demonstrate they are living simply, sustainably and in solidarity with the world’s

poorest communities. 
 

Championed by overseas development charity CAFOD, the award was presented to pupils and staff
on Monday 10th July 2023. St Mary’s implemented a number of exceptional projects that highlighted

the importance of caring for people and the planet. Their actions had a positive impact on their
school community and also reached out to embrace the local and our global community too.   

 
Since forming a CAFOD Club with a child from each class, St. Mary's have been working hard to
Live Simply by: making pledges, taking part in prayer and liturgy and taking care of the school

grounds and prayer garden. In order to live sustainably, they have been recycling, using eco-monitors,
promoting pre-loved uniform and trying to reduce waste at school. Finally, they have fundraised

through the ‘Big Lent Walk’, ‘Brighten up day’ and ‘CAFOD earthquake bake sale’. 
    

A Year 2 student commented on why they took part in the LiveSimply Award:
"every action we are taking is making the world a better and kinder place”

 
When asked why we need to live simply, a student from Year 5 added:

"it is as though we ourselves push the thorns in to Jesus' heart, when we do not look after God's planet"
 

Miss Heath, Teacher at St Mary’s who led the LiveSimply journey, said:    
    “The children have clearly demonstrated their understanding of why we must live simply and they

have worked extremely hard to fulfil our actions, in order to live simply, sustainably and in solidarity
with our global family.” 

    
Siobhan Farnell, CAFOD LiveSimply Award assessor said: 

“Congratulations to the pupils and staff from St Mary’s on achieving the LiveSimply Award. The pupils
and staff have truly embraced living simply, sustainably and in solidarity with the world’s poorest

communities. Their inspired actions are making a real difference in their school, local community and 
throughout the world. Well done and many congratulations.”

 
St. Mary's are thrilled to receive the award and are very proud 
of the kind, caring and thoughtful children who have worked 
so hard to make sure that we are caring for God's planet.

 
                 Report created by: CAFOD CLUB!

On Monday 10th June 2023, we were assessed and achieved our Live Simply Award



Sports Award Afternoon
We had a wonderful afternoon in St. Mary's Church on Tuesday 11th July, where all those

who have achieved something for Sports this year, received a certificate and award. 
It was fantastic to see so many parents who came to celebrate with us too.



Extra-Curricular

Other News

Well done to Victor and Oscar who
have been making and selling keyrings

to raise money for St Chad's
Sanctuary. We are so impressed with

your kindness and generosity!

A massive well-done to Paris, Victoria,
Anji, Anya, Mieke and William from Y1
who have successfully gained a place on

the Dance Track programme at the
Birmingham Royal Ballet 

 from September! They were selected as
showing excellent promise and talent!

Amazing! 

SATs Results
We are so extremely pleased to share with you our outstanding Year 6 SATs results.  
We are really proud of the children! Their resilience, hard work and effort will ensure that they
will continue to achieve incredible things as they move in to Secondary school and beyond. 



Next week - WB 17.7.23

Our final week in school
We have lots of fun activities for children to do in school in their final week.

We break up on Friday 21st July at our earlier times of:
 1:40 finish time - Reception classes

1:45 finish time - KS1 classes
1:50 finish time - sibling group
2:00 finish time - KS2 classes

The main gates will be open - once children have been collected - parents and children will be
invited on to the playground to create our 'guard of honour' for all children (and staff) who are

leaving us.

Next week, we will put all lost property out after
school each day in the hope everything will be returned

to the correct person before the summer holidays!
Please keep a look out for any items belonging to your

child/children.
Also, if you have any 'nearly new' or new items of

uniform that you would like to donate - please bring to
the office on Monday. It would be great to give out

the uniform to families so that they have spare items
for next year (rather than buying everything new).

Year 6 Leavers Mass - Wednesday 19th July 2023 - 9:30am
We will be celebrating Year 6 and their time at St. Mary's with a whole

school Leavers Mass on Wednesday 19th July at 9:30am.
All parents and family members are able to attend this Mass. For the

Mass, we will ask parents to sit in the old part of the Church.
After Mass, the rest of the school will leave and return to have break
time. Year 6 will remain in the Church and parents will join them to

watch their slideshow of memories in the Church.
This will be when we hand out presents too.

The rest of the school / siblings will watch the slideshow in their
classrooms.

Friday 21st July 2023 - Y6 shirt signing and guard of honour (2pm)
Year 6  (and any leavers) shirt signing will take place on the final day of term.  We also continue to
encourage parents, staff and children to join us in the guard of honour as they leave school for the
final time as Year 6 pupils. Collection times of all children are in red in 'dates for this term' - all
children will need to be collected by 2pm and then Year 6 (and any staff leavers) will come out.



Summer Reading Challenge

Summer Reading Challenge
It is that time of year again - 

join Harborne Library and St. Mary's to
encourage as many children as we can

to read over the Summer Holidays.
 

Step 1: - sign up to the challenge at
Harborne Library

https://summerreadingchallenge.org.uk/
#library

 
Step 2: Upload your photos on to our
school twitter feed. Photos of children
reading with siblings, parents, other
family members, friends and on their
holidays - share your love of reading
with the whole school community.

@StMaryB17
 

Challenge: - Which year group will 
upload the most photos?

 
Winners will 
be announced 
in the new 
school year!

#StMarysLovesToRead



We are an operation encompass school. Therefore school is working alongside the police to
ensure support for any child who has been involved in or witness to domestic abuse. 
Please find more information about this on our website or contact the school office.

K E E P I N G  S A F E

Pastoral Team 
If you require any support from school please speak to a member of our pastoral team

Use
instead

Is YouTube safe?
YouTube Shorts is a new feature within the YouTube app. The feature has the
potential to pose some safeguarding risks to children and young people. Please
read the information attached to support you in keeping your children safe...

oursaferschools.co.uk
YouTube Shorts is a new feature within the YouTube app that allows users to create short videos
(lasting no longer than 60 seconds) on their phones and upload. When clicking on shorts - these

videos will pop up, without being searched for. 
 

The content of these videos can be anything. Current trends include exercise tips, dance
challenges, and funny pet videos.  Influencers use shorts to 'influence' people - messages they give

out may not be appropriate for children or in keeping with your home values.
 

Once seen, the algorithm means that the person watching continues to see similar messages
and viewpoints, which can be dangerous for influencing young minds.

 
Please look at Youtube shorts when assessing whether you are happy for your child/ren to have

access to Youtube in the future. 



Good attendance, continues to be a school and government priority. 
Remember below 95% is a concern and below 90% is classed as persistent absence. If you have any 
problems with regards to getting your child to school or you are struggling to improve your child’s 

attendance, please speak to Mrs. Yorke or Mrs. Davis.
We will announce the attendance for the previous week in this section of the newsletter each week.

This is a reminder that holidays during term time are unauthorised. If you intend to take your child 
out of school during term time, we ask that you complete a holiday request form at least 2 weeks 

prior to the leave date where possible. Parents may be fined by the Local Authority for taking 
unauthorised leave of absence. Children need to be in school every day so please ensure holidays are 

only booked during school holiday time. 

Do not book holidays during term time

Attendance and Punctuality: -
Our attendance for last week was -



Summer theme - 

Summer II Virtues

WB 17.7.23

19th July 2023 - all day

19th July 2023 - 9:30am

21st July -

Solidarity and the Common Good

Intentional and P rophetic

Final week in school for the children

New Reception cohort transition meetings with parents / class teachers

Year 6 leavers Mass (Y6 parents welcome)

Break up for Summer holidays

Early finish time 

1:40 finish time - Reception classes

1:45 finish time - KS1 classes

1:50 finish time - sibling group

2:00 finish time - KS2 classes
Term Dates f

or ne
xt yea

r

2023-2024



Congratulations to the following children who have shone in school over the last week: 
Joseph
Nathan
Cillian
Imogen
Amelia
Theo
Alicia
Noah M
Kitty
Brigid
Isabella
Jotham
Yumi
Joshua F
Holly
Austin

always making the right choices and trying hard in Forest School this week
brilliant work in Forest School and being a wonderful role model for others
trying his best and working hard with his DT project and using his manners
always being a brilliant role model
always trying her absolute best
always trying his best
showing resilience and hard work
super effort and improvement in his writing
fantastic persuasive deforestation work
wonderful piece of work on deforestation
continuous effort and hard work this year
actively helping to organise the classroom
always being the best that she can be
for his amazing responses in our CAFOD award assessment
enthusiastic portrayal of a 'big kid' in our Y6 production
for impeccable manners especially when helping to show children to their seats
for Matilda.

Year RB
Year RT
Year 1F
Year 1L
Year 2E
Year 2G
Year 3L
Year 3T
Year 4J
Year 4J
Year 4M
Year 5F
Year 5M
Year 5M
Year 6O
Year 6R


